Abstract: Fifty years ago, the secrecy surrounding magnetically controlled thermonuclear fusion had been lifted allowing researchers to freely share technical results and discuss the challenges of harnessing fusion power. There were only four magnetic confinement fusion concepts pursued internationally: tokamak, stellarator, pinch, and mirror. Since the early 1970s, numerous fusion designs have been developed for the four original and three new approaches: spherical torus, field-reversed configuration, and spheromak. At present, the tokamak is regarded worldwide as the most viable candidate to demonstrate fusion energy generation. Numerous power plant studies (>50), extensive R&D programs, more than 100 operating experiments, and an impressive international collaboration led to the current wealth of fusion information and understanding. As a result, fusion promises to be a major part of the energy mix in the 21 st century. The fusion roadmaps developed to date take different approaches, depending on the anticipated power plant concept and the degree of extrapolation beyond ITER. Several Demos with differing approaches will be built in the US, EU, Japan, China, Russia, Korea, India, and other countries to cover the wide range of near-term and advanced fusion systems.
possibility of thermonuclear reactions in gaseous discharge, 105 papers on plasma physics and controlled thermonuclear fusion were submitted to the 1958 2nd Conference on the Peaceful Uses of Atomic Energy held by the United Nations in Geneva, Switzerland. During the early 1950s, the major nuclear power countries at that time (Soviet Union, UK, and US) were actively involved in the fusion research field. Before the conference, they declassified their fusion research, allowing researchers around the world to discuss the challenges of fusion as a new source of energy [1] . Since then, fusion research programs in many nations, supported by strong international cooperation, have led to outstanding progress towards the development of magnetic fusion. At present, there are >100 operating experimental facilities, more than 50 power plant studies, and extensive research and development (R&D) programs around the globe. As a result, fusion promises to be a major part of the energy mix in the 21 st century and beyond. Only four magnetic confinement concepts were pursued internationally in the 1950s: tokamak, stellarator, pinch, and mirror. These concepts experienced substantial modifications over the past five decades. Beginning in the late 1960s and continuing to the present, more than 50 conceptual power plant design studies have been conducted worldwide, covering a wide range of new and old design approaches of toroidal configurations [tokamak, stellarator, spherical torus (ST), reversed-field pinch (RFP), and spheromak] and linear systems [field-reversed configuration (FRC) and tandem mirror (TM)]. Most studies and experimental devices employed the D-T fuel cycle, since it has the least demanding physics conditions to reach ignition. The stress on fusion safety has stimulated worldwide research on fuel cycles other than D-T that would produce much fewer neutrons. These advanced fuels are based on 'advanced' reactions, such as deuterium-deuterium (D-D), deuterium-helium-3 (D- He. The chief downside of these cycles is the more difficult physics requirements to reach ignition.
Numerous experiments and conceptual power plant designs have been developed for all seven confinement approaches, especially the tokamak [2] . Over the past 50 years, the main progress in fusion research has been directly connected to the construction of large experimental facilities with copper and/or superconducting magnets (T-3, TFTR, JT-60U, JET, Tore Supra, etc.), achievement of power plant-relevant parameters in tokamak and non-tokamak experiments, steady-state operation for a limited time (few hours), suppression of plasma instabilities, and discovery of new plasma operating modes with enhanced confinement regimes. In the mean time, the power plant studies remained an essential element of the fusion development process in order to understand the future trends. Basically, these studies help the fusion community identify the major physics and technology problems and provide guidance for the R&D program to deliver a viable end product. Figure 1 displays the timeline of the 58 large-scale magnetic fusion power plants designed since the early 1970s by research teams in the US and abroad [3] . In the US, the decade of the 1980s witnessed a transition period aimed at temporarily reducing the emphasis on the large-scale tokamak studies in order to investigate several alternate concepts: stellarator, ST, RFP, spheromaks, FRC, and TM. Due to budgetary constraints, the US had decided in the late 1980s to pursue all confinement concepts, except tandem mirrors. Timeline of large-scale conceptual power plant designs developed in the US (38-unmarked) and abroad (20-marked) for magnetic fusion [3] .
Main Features of Attractive Power Plants
A number of basic features are likely to be present in the 10 th -of-a-kind commercial power plant. Firstly, high power density machines are compact and provide many positive attributes, but require advanced physics (such as high beta-ratio of plasma pressure to magnetic field pressure), coupled with advanced technology: an innovative first wall design that operates with >5 MW/m 2 neutron wall loading (NWL), advanced divertor system that can withstand >10 MW/m 2 heat flux, radiation-resistant low-activation structural materials that can handle >200 displacements per atom, and high field magnets that can provide ≥16 T. Secondly, commercial plants will operate in steady-state mode to eliminate the cyclic fatigue and the need for an energy storage system. Thirdly, the plant should operate successfully for 50 years or more with regular replacements of inner power core components (every 3-5 years), while outer power core components operate reliably for the entire plant lifetime.
In most designs, the magnets are protected from the energetic neutrons by the in-vessel components: blanket, shield, and vacuum vessel. The blanket contains lithium compounds to breed tritium for D-T fuelled cycles. In addition, the blanket and other power core components convert the nuclear energy into thermal energy that is transferred to the thermal/electrical conversion system. The external heat transfer system must be able to efficiently handle high temperature heat transfer media (700-1100 o C) in concert with advanced energy conversion concepts. The challenging fusion environment (14.1 MeV neutrons, high heat flux, thermo-mechanical stresses, and chemical compatibility issues) mandates employing low-activation, radiation resistant structural materials (such as advanced ferritic steels, vanadium alloys, and/or SiC/SiC composites) to assure the successful development of economical fusion energy. Fusion materials should contain benign alloying elements and an extremely low level of impurities to produce only low-level waste and allow recycling and clearance of all fusion components.
To date, the fusion physics has progressed significantly for all concepts. Since the majority of fusion challenges can be tackled with well-coordinated international effort, the world fusion community formed unique international scientific and engineering teams in the 1980s to develop the INternational TOkamak Reactor (INTOR) design [4, 5] . Even though INTOR was designed in great detail, it was never built, but the international activities continued to date along the same line. The most recent international activities led to the construction of ITER [6] . It is designed with currently available materials and present technologies and based on experimental data and theoretical studies performed over the past few decades. As expected, ITER will advance the knowledge database for tokamak physics and technology further. However, much more R&D is required in the technology area of fusion power plants (materials; blanket, divertor, and magnet performance; safety assurance; maintenance verification; and advanced power handling). Additional theoretical and experimental research will certainly continue at the domestic and international levels to resolve emerging physics and technology issues necessary to produce viable fusion power plants for all confinements concepts.
Magnetic Fusion Concepts
This section focuses on the engineering aspects of all seven magnetic concepts developed to date and their evolution to address the basic issues and concerns for fusion science and technology. The majority of the large-scale US power plant designs along with the most recent international (non-US) designs are covered briefly. Also, some of the early generations of fusion power plants are mentioned for undertaking noteworthy work. The reader is directed to References 7-13 for additional reviews of fusion physics and technology research. [1] . Ever since, the tokamak physics has been successfully demonstrated with more than 100 worldwide experimental facilities, of which ~35 experiments are operational in several countries [14] . In the late 1980s, the international collaborative effort materialized in the design and construction of ITER [6] -the largest burning plasma experiment, producing ~500 MW of fusion power with first plasma expected around 2020.
All tokamaks employ divertors (or limiters) either in single or double null configurations. Large sets of planar toroidal field (TF) and poloidal field (PF) coils confine the plasma. Other coils are necessary to shape and position the plasma within a toroidal vessel of D-shape cross section. The plasma conditions can be sustained by external energy sources (as in existing fusion experiments) or by self-heating of alpha particles produced by fusion reactions, forming burning plasma conditions as in future commercial power plants.
Since the early 1970s, ~24 conceptual power plant studies were developed for D-T fuelled tokamaks. These studies progressed steadily from the 1970 pulsed UWMAK series [15] and TVE-2500 [16] , to the 1980 STARFIRE [17] (that first promoted steady-state current drive), to the more advanced 1990s steady-state ARIES series [18] . The 1970s US designs uncovered undesirable aspects of pulsed operation and low power density machines, plasma impurity control problems, and maintainability issues. More in-depth power plant studies were initiated in the 1980s in the US and abroad to identify and resolve the physics and technology challenges of tokamaks. Figures 2 and 3 display the tokamak timeline and some features of selected US and non-US conceptual designs. In the 1980s, the US temporarily impeded the large-scale tokamak studies to investigate several alternate concepts (refer to Figure 1 ). The tokamak studies were resumed in the early 1990s by the ARIES team, delivering a series of advanced tokamak power plants: ARIES-I [19] , ARIES-II and ARIES-IV [20] , ARIES-RS [21] , and ARIES-AT [22] . Improvements were apparent in all designs, progressing from ARIES-I to ARIES-AT. The ARIES design process considered the constructability, fabricability, operability, and maintainability of the plant. The tokamak physics and engineering proceeded interactively while the ARIES systems code determined the reference parameters to optimize the cost of electricity (COE). Noteworthy is that the US is highly motivated to obtain a fusion power plant that is as economically competitive as other energy sources.
Europe, Russia, Japan and China carried out a number of tokamak fusion power plant studies outlined in Figure 3 . EU and Japan placed less emphasis on the COE. Their view is that fusion will enter the energy market because of the safety and environmental advantages and large fuel reserve, even if it produces electricity at a somewhat higher cost. In the 1990s, EU delivered a few reports on the safety and environmental assessment of fusion power. The successor study of commercial power plants (European Power Plant Conceptual Study (PPCS) [23] ) focussed on five models that spanned a wide range of near-term and advanced physics/technologies. The study highlighted the need to establish the basic features of Demo-a device that bridges the gap between ITER and the first-of-akind fusion power plant. In Japan, a series of pioneer studies (SSTR [24] ) was developed in the 1990s to achieve high power density through high field strength at the magnet. The successor DREAM [25] and CREST [26] studies promoted the approach of easier and faster power core maintenance to achieve high overall availability. The most recent VEry Compact TOkamak Reactor (VECTOR) [27] , shown in Figure 3 , is very compact with a major radius of 3.75 m and >16 T superconducting TF magnets operating at 20 K. VECTOR's design features were incorporated in the design of a compact Demo (SlimCS) with low A and slim central solenoid [28] .
Over the past 10 years, China developed a series of fusion design studies (FDS), covering a broad range of tokamak concepts, including a hybrid tokamak to transmute fission products and breed fissile fuels (FDS-I), electricity generator (FDS-II), hydrogen producer (FDS-III), and spherical tokamak (FDS-ST) to examine innovative approaches. Selected parameters of FDS-II [29] are displayed in Figure 3 .
Stellarator: In 1950, Spitzer proposed the stellarator concept for controlled fusion. The first device was built in 1951 in the US at Princeton. Later, other experiments have been built in the US, Germany, Japan, Russia, Spain, and Australia. The interest in stellarators stems from their potential physics advantages over tokamaks as inherently steady-state devices with no need for large plasma current, no external current drive, no risk of plasma disruptions, low recirculating power due to the absence of current-drive requirements, and no instability and positional control systems.
Since the early 1980s, seven large-scale stellarator power plant designs have been developed in Russia, US, Germany, and Japan: RT [30] , UWTOR-M [31] , ASRA-6C [32] , SPPS [33] , ARIES-CS [34] , HSR [35] , and FFHR [36] . These studies vary in scope and depth and encompass a broad range of configurations, as shown in Figure 4 . Unlike tokamaks, the stellarator coils are non-planar with highly distorted shapes that repeat in a periodic series. Some of the early designs suggested continuously wound TF coils around the plasma chamber. Later, they were redesigned to be separate, modular coils that repeat in each period. The field periods can be as low as two, but three or more periods are more typical. This results in a plasma shape that is highly distorted and is repeated for each field period. The magnetic field components vary in all three coordinates. In most designs developed to date, the first wall (FW) and surrounding in-vessel components conform to the non-uniform plasma shape to reduce the machine size. The FW shape varies toroidally and poloidally, representing a challenging 3-D engineering problem and making the design of in-vessel components, overall integration process, and maintenance scheme more complex than for tokamaks.
The first large-scale stellarator design in the US (UWTOR-M [31] ) was developed by the University of Wisconsin (UW) in the early 1980s. UWTOR-M was followed by the ASRA-6C study [32] that was performed in collaboration between the US and Germany. Next came the Stellarator Power Plant Study (SPPS) [33] initiated in 1995 by the ARIES team to address specific issues for stellarators. A Helias Stellarator Reactor (HSR) study [35] was developed in Germany in the late 1990s based on the W7-X experiment. The stellarator configuration can also be produced using continuous helical coils. An example of this approach is the Japanese Force Free Helical Reactor (FFHR) study [36] based on the LHD experiment.
The 1980s and 1990s stellarator studies led to large power plants mainly due to the relatively large aspect ratio (A) and other design constraints. In the 2000s, the ARIES team launched ARIES-CS [34]-a compact stellarator power plant. Recent advances in physics and technology and innovative radial build design helped reduce the major radius of ARIES-CS by more than 3-fold compared to UWTOR-M, approaching that of advanced tokamaks. Existing worldwide experiments will enhance the physics database further while the overall stellarator program will continue optimizing its design parameters, resolving the challenging divertor issues, and simplifying the relatively complex coil design.
Reversed-Field Pinch: This concept was first studied in the early 1960s as an axisymmetric toroidal geometry. Since then, the theoretical and experimental bases for RFP have grown remarkably. The configuration is much like a tokamak except for the more than 10-fold weaker toroidal magnetic field. The confining magnetic field is generated primarily by a large driven plasma current. The dominant magnetic field at the plasma edge is poloidal. The weak applied toroidal magnetic field leads to positive attributes: high beta, high mass power density, and normal coils with less shielding. The RFP could operate in a steady-state mode using innovative current drive techniques. A conducting shell surrounding the plasma is normally required to stabilize the current-driven instabilities.
The foremost RFP experiment was built in the US in the mid-1980s [37] . Three other modern facilities (RFX in Italy, RELAX in Japan, and EXTRAP-T2R in Sweden) form the key elements of the international RFP experimental program. In the 1980s, the advantages of RFP as a power plant have been demonstrated through a few conceptual studies [38] [39] [40] . The major differences between these designs are in the physics and engineering parameters (refer to Figure 5 ). The earlier design [38] operated in a pulsed mode with relatively low neutron wall loadings (~5 MW/m 2 ) and employed superconducting magnets. The 1990 TITAN study [40] was based on a set of strong, unproven physics assumptions. In fact, the ongoing US and worldwide RFP experimental program aims to validate the TITAN physics assumptions among others. TITAN delivered two different designs for compact, high mass power density power plants. More recently, Miller [41] modified the TITAN characteristics by introducing the modern engineering and economic approaches of ARIES-AT [22] . [42] . By the mid 1970s, the TM concept was simultaneously proposed in the US [43] and Russia [44] . Unlike tokamaks, TM is linear in nature, more amenable to maintenance compared to toroidal systems, and offers high beta (30-70%), no driven plasma current eliminating disruptions, and the potential for direct conversion of charged particle power into electricity at high efficiency. The basic configuration is a long central cell (~100 m or more) with ~5 T solenoidal coils terminated on both sides by end mirror cells and direct conversion systems as shown in Figure 6 .
In the 1980s, a few major TM experimental facilities were built in the US (MFTF-B and TMX-U) besides smaller experiments in Russia and Japan (GAMMA 10). Even though MFTF-B was built in the US, it never operated. The 1980 activities delivered four conceptual power plant designs fuelled with D-T and D-3 He: WITAMIR [45] , MARS [46] , MINIMARS [47] , and Ra [48] . Figure 6 displays the basic configuration of the most compact D-T fuelled MINIMARS [47] that was designed to generate 600 MW e of net electric power using 139 m long central cell and gridless direct conversion system.
Even though the TM concept was a strong contender on the 1980s, it seems that it has no strong growth potential in the future. In 1986, the US Department of Energy canceled the nearly completed MFTF-B TM experiment and terminated the US TM program in favor of the more promising tokamak and five other alternate concepts. Internationally, the GAMMA 10 TM experiment at the University of Tsukuba, Japan is regarded as an educational device, rather than a facility for energy research. The development of magnetic traps is progressing in Russia at the Budker Institute of Nuclear Physics where two facilities are under operation: the gas-dynamic trap and multi-plug trap; neither of these is a TM. 
New Concepts: Spherical Torus, Field-Reversed Configuration, and Spheromak
Spherical Torus: In the 1980s, Peng et al. [49] identified unique physics features of ST as a low aspect ratio machine with good plasma confinement, high toroidal beta (that enhances the fusion power), high bootstrap current (that reduces the external current drive), and resiliency to major disruptions. Geometrically, the ST shape is quite different from the donut D-shape plasma for tokamaks. ST is tall with elongated plasma and a central hole to accommodate the inner legs of the TF coil and their shield (as there is no inner blanket). The toroidal field is 2-3-fold less powerful in STs compared to tokamaks, allowing the use of normal, non-superconducting magnets. However, the resistive losses in these magnets would be significant, requiring large recirculating power and higher fusion power.
At present, there are ~20 ST experiments in the world [50] . NSTX in the US and MAST at UK are the largest operational facilities. The experimental achievements of the 1990s promoted interest in exploring the ST potential as a power plant. As such, two power plant studies in the US and UK have been made of the ST concept with A = 1.4-1.6: ARIES-ST [51] and UK-ST [52] (see Figure 7) . The most challenging engineering issues are designing both divertor (to handle the very high heat flux (>20 MW/m 2 ) and center post (to reduce the Joule losses and shielding requirements, and to be an easily replaceable component every few years), and developing a low cost fabrication approach to allow an economic replacement of the sizable center leg. Field-Reversed Configuration: The FRC belongs to a set of compact tori that also includes the spheromak, representing one of the simplest configurations that can be envisioned for a fusion device. Geometrically, it is a linear, open-ended cylindrical system, consisting of nested magnetic flux surfaces (created by currents flowing inside the plasma) embedded inside a linear magnetic field (created by external magnets). Key features include low magnetic fields and very high beta (50-100%). The cylindrical chamber is relatively simple and permits easy construction and maintenance of all components. The world's largest experimental facility (TCSU/LSX) exists in the US at the University of Washington. Twelve other smaller-scale FRC facilities are operational around the world.
Beginning in the 1970s, researchers examined the potential of the FRC concept as an energy-producing power plant in a pulsed mode of operation. As Figure 8 indicates, the 1990s witnessed the emergence of D-T and D- 3 He fuelled FRC designs with a steady-state operation that solved many of the pulsed system problems. One of the challenging FRC physics issues is sustaining the plasma current during the steady-state operation. Several researchers proposed the use of rotating magnetic field (RMF) current drive to sustain the FRC configuration [53, 54] . Later, interest in compactness surfaced to reduce the FRC cost of electricity. As a result, the neutron wall loading exceeded the design limit (~5 MW/m 2 ) and called for advanced fuels with fewer neutrons (such as the D- 3 He fuelled RUBY [55] , ARTEMIS [56] , and RF/UW FRC [57] ) or an innovative FW protection scheme, such as liquid walls [58] . Indeed, the D- Spheromak: It offers a truly compact fusion device with low aspect ratio, moderate beta (10-20%), and comparable toroidal and poloidal fields. It is a toroidally symmetric configuration distinguished from tokamaks and STs by a simple geometry with no toroidal field coils and with no inboard materials. It confines the roughly spherical plasma in a cylindrical chamber using only a small set of external stabilizing coils. The confining magnetic fields are self-generated by the plasma. The superhot, fast-moving plasma produces magnetic fields that pass through the plasma itself, generating more current that reinforces the magnetic fields further.
Over the years beginning in the early 1980s, scientists believed that the simplicity, compactness, and absence of toroidal field coils make the constructability of spheromaks relatively easy and inexpensive compared to tokamaks. Even though the geometry is simple, the plasma behavior is very complex and difficult to predict or control as it often involves magnetic fluctuations and turbulence. Several spheromak experiments have been constructed to understand the plasma behavior. The first US design [59] was launched in the mid-1980s to explore the potential of a steady-state spheromak power plant. The most recent design was developed in the mid-1990s [60] with larger chamber, double X-points, high NWL, and high surface heat flux at the divertor, suggesting the consideration of a liquid wall to protect the structure against radiation. Figure 9 displays the main features of both designs. 
Discussion of Future Trends
Since the beginning of fusion development in the early 1970s, researchers have been developing long-term plans and schedules with the end goal of operating fusion power plants in 50 years (i.e., by 2020). This has been a sliding scale vision. Today, it is still uncertain when exactly fusion will contribute to the commercial energy mix, perhaps in several decades, extending the timetable far beyond the famous 50 years of the 1970s, or probably in a few decades if the social and political climate creates a demand for fusion energy maintained with unlimited funding and strong governmental support.
Among the seven magnetic concepts developed to date, the D-T fuelled tokamak is regarded as the most viable candidate for magnetic fusion energy generation. The R&D activities for the other six alternate concepts are at lesser levels of maturity. Even if these alternate approaches are not successful in realizing the path to fusion energy, their physics and technology database contributions could offer possible improvements for the tokamak concept in particular and for the broader scientific aspect of the fusion program in general. During the ITER era, existing alternate concept facilities could revise their mission to support and improve the tokamak concept through addressing the important critical issues that face the tokamak, such as high heat loads on divertor and FW, plasma-material interaction issues, plasma instabilities and disruption, etc. In the long term, when fusion plays an important role in the commercial energy market, the non-tokamak concepts may become more efficient and contribute to the energy market.
The main progress in fusion research so far has been directly connected to physics-oriented experimental facilities built in many countries with varying missions and scopes. No country has yet offered a firm commitment to build the next step machine after ITER. Worldwide, the Demo is viewed as the last step necessary to reduce the technical and programmatic risk associated with the first commercial fusion power plant. Beyond ITER, multiple facilities and a strong R&D program are needed to bridge the large gap between existing experiments and Demo operation. Significant fusion technologies and several new facilities still remain to be developed and constructed before designing and building the Demo, which will cost billions of dollars.
Although existing experiments and ITER will demonstrate the basic physics and technologies needed for fusion operation (such as plasma confinement and control, shielding system, and superconducting magnet performance), other classes of technology and engineering options have yet to be demonstrated before building a credible Demo. These include high performance divertors, high-temperature tritium breeding blankets, radiation resistant materials, diagnostic systems, and resilient components with high levels of reliability and maintainability [61] . Besides an extensive R&D program to address these technological issues, validation of all subsystems with long term testing in a relevant high flux neutron environment is essential to minimize the risk of building and operating Demo as the fusion power plant of the future.
The pressing questions are: How are the various design options selected and validated for incorporation and integration into the Demo? What are the necessary steps to move the preferred option to a higher level of confidence on the performance toward the end goal of a fusion power plant? The Technology Readiness Level methodology [62] could provide guidance in this regard as it provides an objective measure of the maturity of a particular technology, evaluates the remaining R&D needs toward the goal of practical fusion energy, and helps identify necessary plans and facilities (i.e. "next step" machines) to sufficiently mature the technology and bridge the gap between ITER and an attractive power plant.
Advanced fuel cycles (other than D-T) could be the ultimate response to the safety and environmental requirements for fusion power plants. These advanced fuel cycles (with much fewer neutrons than D-T) offer clear technological advantages in addition to the attractive safety/environmental characteristics. For instance, existing technology would enable the design and construction of advanced-fuelled devices with no need for a tritium breeding blanket, all permanent components, and possibly direct energy conversion of charged particles into electricity with 60% conversion efficiency [63] . However, the advanced fuel cycles have their own set of physics issues and concerns-mainly the attainment of much higher plasma parameters that are required to achieve fusion conditions. Past efforts in the 1970s and 1980s focused on non-tokamak concepts (FRC and TM) with high beta and high magnetic field. Because of the very challenging physics of the advanced fuel cycles, almost all existing operational experiments and fusion studies will continue employing the D-T fuel cycle with the least demanding physics conditions to reach ignition.
At present, the schedule for placing a fusion power plant on the grid is uncertain despite the numerous long-range plans [64] [65] [66] [67] [68] developed to date. Besides the lack of funding and necessary political support, the prime reasons are the unreadiness of almost all necessary technologies, the varying degree of physics extrapolation from ITER to advanced power plants, and the lack of a demonstrated, fully-integrated fusion facility. Fusion advocates in their power plant designs and developmental plans manifested these factors in quite varied philosophies. Consequently, the worldwide pathways for fusion energy proposed over the past decade take different approaches, depending on the degree of assumed technology readiness, the extent of physics and technology extrapolation beyond ITER, and the desired economic competitiveness of the power plant design. Some countries believe that ITER will provide all the necessary R&D sufficient to design and build their own Demo while other countries feel that there are many technical stepping-stones that remain to be validated before building a Demo, including building and operating a Component Test Facility.
Several countries projected operating tokamak Demo plants in [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] years from now, including Korea, US, Japan, EU, China, Russia, and India, covering a wide range of near-term and advanced tokamak systems. Figure 10 displays a collection of unofficial projections for the tokamak concept of when the Demo and first commercial fusion power plant might be built separately by various nations [69] . The most optimistic projection is by the Koreans with a scenario for the first fusion power plant adding electricity to the grid in the 2040s [68] . The other countries are targeting fusion power production in the 2050s. If the energy market favors accelerating the development of fusion with a substantial increase in funding and governmental support, it is felt that commercial production of fusion energy could be achieved as early as 2030 [69] . 
